Welcome From the Program
A Message from Joanne Brzinski

The staff of the Bobby Jones Program wishes you happy holidays! We are glad to share news about the Bobby Jones community. This issue of Jones notes includes updates from the current Scholars and Fellows, and notes about alumni. The Emory Advisory Committee welcomes a new chair, Catherine Lewis; her profile tells you about the serendipitous way she became involved with the legacy of Bobby Jones. We are happy to include some photos from the Jones Archive in Emory’s Rose Library, something we hope will be a regular feature in future newsletters. We also have reports from recent Jones gatherings, and information about upcoming events. We hope you will join us for our reception in Atlanta or our new Jones on-the-road events.

I am happy to welcome Van Tong to the Bobby Jones program; she has stepped into the role Jane Williams filled previously and is responsible for compiling this newsletter. Please email her to share your news or suggest ideas for future items in the newsletter (vtong3@emory.edu). I hope you enjoy reading this issue of Jones Notes, and have a happy and prosperous New Year!

“Golf may be a sophisticated game. At least it is usually played with the outward appearance of great dignity. It is nevertheless a game of considerable passion, either of the explosive type or that which burns inwardly and sears the soul.” – Bobby Jones
March 18, 2019
3rd Annual Jones Legacy Golf Tournament
at East Lake Golf Club

Save the Date! Register Today.

A Glimpse into the Jones Archives

Featured images from Emory University’s Stuart A. Rose Manuscript, Archives, and Rare Book Library, Bobby Jones collection.

Bobby Jones, age 2, July 1904.

Bobby Jones and Chick Evans, Western Amateur Championship, East Lake, 1922, Tye Sanders, photographer.
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